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pardreadra have keen already informed tka.the iarriring ? Defenders of Baltimore" had mij

arraneraeuu or celebration the twenty.nin2
anniversary ot their ofvictory, 18U by a vi.it

. York; in Penntjlvaniaf whither they bad beei?
vitad by "a portumof.their comradea, and wh
the. hoepitality of the citizen of the borouirhh5

provided a;handoiM enterUiatDent for their

Before tho &i Literary Socictlci9f tli? Vvyi
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enthusiasm, and snouia arouse us n
aasiduitv. The divine emanationiOVe-- Q

country an empire, ue wouuw.ui "vr --vo q
to iU close its daya of glory were numberedlike the leaves or

win era. or chain.lt to the vile clay
? that - w ma twt'fert teranto tBeTestith? Sybil, seeming to increase

lot Cato's vfrtuerand Tully" .;. akd Dialectic Sociwrii:?r rT Cwe mav not jlh; de iiDOaith.t- - eiirtaiir aJiidest myteriea ?
redeem the fortunes ot ttome ' vr.'. wt , t.AThia timehonored Anniversary is full offceluig and instruction.

Jl'lie eloquent OJeagiesuy
hortala "of wisdom we approach the temple of human perlectibility.The DtsL tho present, and the ftrture, crowd upon our exeitea barian fteraVegredjn, pw9JWIPn

yielded, walUfier wall U broken dowm Yandal
and ancholy accident which interposed to Wtkj .' J I.. t.4 W. mi full kpfnr tit with its tlODeS, itS may be but Jthej bright illusion of enthusiastic genius, yet e ti

versal liberation of mind, its new incitements to application, thethe Hun, thunder at her, gates, Rome is Rome nq longer, pdoa-ao- n

the throne of the ! Casafs.-- - 5 't ,f feativiuea Ue,iceiio64 Notith6tadinff S!cer fits . . B . i n Hiisnnri l m nr niniietnn rnrrnniii iiik r rcss u 1 ua.cvci v ULUuiaiiiuui lug i iDCiemeney w tl weanierTroiff fifteen to eWK
tee luhundred rs3en7TSarUtnira for YorrTuesday iWinfifatibSeWMrate train. n,r

fears, and lis excitements; t
The larailiar erowd that, once answered to our greetingthe

". , chosen few who shared our aympathies, and warmed ui with, their
' friendship the thoughts, the feelings and imprpssiont f happy t w 'o4, rrnn in' its moral darKness.or ra is snecf upon supjecw which csirujr'fpusuciiuw

coynooa-- ine mousana mir mewmp ?'. "?v. beat two hundred
(mtl.a l r ..; tirae was fast closior, are nrougaxDag !uin un oi tneir
Sifirnt volunfoA .force, HoUnn wiifi": derndbue WJne !W!0,Y"!?"""r- - ""IJT'S mifiurr,rt,Mnt!(

pameMhe thSee other.fraina coimiinm .kniNivaii inRarniFVEiiicuui v h-'- -'i -- .7.-, --. 1

eludes the lat df the Stuarts, there ! 'was, wfe. must: confess,5 more of v
mainder of the eacort and a large ndmberdf 2'

J freshness, and we stand upon the theatre of or earliest enons re-

juvenated and buoyant; the halo of young life brighteningaround us.
to give to the

aspirants f the future, the benefits of our experience. We have
r? ' travelled over morethan half the journey of life, and are approach

rials of,a rtfinemtHt .1CM
z-- k.rutn rti.K5 fThe'rude barbarian paused tne vigor and spienuor oi geniusinan.oi me rennemeni anu uen--

V! But it'bad ebtten rid of Ihe jargon of4he 'SchooU
before the majesty of her temnles, and shronk W1 ;iWof 'bolemieal. d mhityv .wjiich.liad m Ulealy iTpiciipteck thei- -

w ing its ineviuble ? goal f Ye return irom us anxious cares, iw
, :aciUtinec6nflictV tpoor;eiuploymenta and its low ambition, to attention and engrossed the efforts4 of mindand the public! ye

''became fixed upon the" literature of the ancients. , And let 'np one '
01 hersacrea auars. niaacn in iicr wwt - - -- - .

to us. to relumine mind ad to atimu-ia-te

of preservedures past ageswere
its pngre4 Yet ceerless and gloomy aa were the middle

ages, the 7th eelntary has been called theNadirof the human mind,
tK iWf ihR 1 ith centurvv it was difficult to find a

f - th keeties of our earliest ana oest enjoymenu, me wommg ousom pasaenger car broke, thrtMrintliat d Ztwoi(ltowiuayodyoff the trackTand pniducto "!' of ourveoerable Alma Mater j not indeed as once, to find shelter

i- - k .lh in Pt.trryne. It was the aee of tqurniments

gainsay its importance., in inis presence, i ieasi4i9 ueience were
bootless. If there was one cause paranigunt to ibe rest, For the
moral, political and intellectual regeneration of Europe, it was the
treasuryof knowledge which antiquity had laid up it wasthe mod-

els ofa refined and cultivated taste the high mental progrecsion of a

v " under her shades, brothers in every walfcanU the rtjigrng laugn oi
happiness aroujad 'p&tj& & participate in bygpnejejpdior, to sit

''at her. bubbling fountains and quaff the pure watersof knowledge ; C'M'Aet ar personsand of .aimless .enthusiasm, and sangm-nat- y

strife--. whenaheiiS ran wild with itsowavacuity, and dallied -
out to tneaiMPjpuv ne accs in,viuyi we ijaw imnicu u

past age, preserved to illustrate the trueTCgnity aqcl. capabilities m
t i . i it i . i i i i l j., '.ijwith the sense still it lost all noie oi.ns imnww

".''fc.ts bright, eager arid restless as your own. Shall I tell you what
hobes. and how thev have beeli real i red ? Our

song of
reward

uuiiuing ua ue yunjorm wi yronz tA ran were
thrown P5We of ibein be iny .caught between
tW cars ahi Ethers forced under them. Some of
those who hadtaul exposed thediielvea to danger
escaped .iuhurU but e leten were more orkM
seriously injured, though fortunately no life wailost oh the Spot - Medical attendance being athand, it was rendered to the wounded pereoiw aa
aood'asrtbey could be extricated fron n,e ruin.
BUD'eeaiientJV to which thv

Inlnnlr fnr
JsVCharles, and the gloomy fanaticism, and absorbing; political!n TTmriuw w.ilrloi written even!in prose, before the tnid
excitement of the ' Common wealth, turned aside' for a "moment
the current of taste,"and checked' the progress i of literature and?sci- -tvitip.nt (I rude

: dishmcnts oflove. brinrinz no thrill to the weary and jaded heart?

die of the 14th century. The-fear-liest , English workj bjr JohD
Mandeville's travels, was written in 1556, and Chaucer, the first

of her Poets, appeared in.J39:2. Then the progress of mind spread
enward with electricTorce; and in less than two centunea, Shakes-pear- e

satand still sits upon the thro.nebf English genius, thedelight
and ornamentbf mankind. . The geperaiintrodiictlon of paper, and

about the middle of the 15th entury,

Wh Mtwalr arAttirra. vou can neither realize or believe why-- .11!

terminated most happily, may we not say forever,; the. barbarism,

humiliation and wretchedness which had so Jong hungits pall over -

ence laut in, toe raiast ok tnis irenzy ana aisoraer, inia mixaire
of passion; hypocrisy and 'isuperstiliortwith cool' decision, high
achievement and elevated patriotism; tel di vine" mind !bf Milton,
disciplined by age, poverty ancl inja&rt
in the alembic of anarchy and revolution, gave to his country his
sublime Epic, ri valing the nobef efforts o ancient or modern ge-

nius, and throwing upon his name a flood of light which av ill ahine
on forever. ' . . a

The licentiousness of the'CourtDf the 2d Charles, cast pollu-
tions over the host of bright minds that might have'illummed it, ,

mistaking profanity for wit, indecency, for truth to nature, corrupt-
ing all the fountains of taste, and giving us to mount over the fane
but perverted genius of Dryden. Yet if literature languished, and
imagination ioited her fright wing injthe impure atmosphere of
vice, science, receired an impulse from Boyle and a crowning
glory from the masterly mind of Newton which it is destined to
wear forever. Theirs was the true philosophy, high above the
affected stoicism of the. porch, dr;tha licentious soft ness of
den, untouched by surrounding depravity, ranging with eagle eye
the realms of thought, and " looking through nature up to nature's

hospital at York, where tfcey were weu provided
' 'for." :

This disaster so loterropied tfte progress of the
company, many of whom , walked from the scene
of-lh- e accident to the ' town, that the eeremoniei
at York were sot commenced till five o'clock in
the evening ; to that tbe numerous guests had
acarcelv time ta partake of the abundant and tub.
taJit'ra Cam provided for them Ly the good peo- -

pie "6f Yntk before has time touke .up the line
pf march for home, which they reached in safety
without encountering any further mishap.

' : r -- ; , - NalioTial Intelligencer.

Cause op the revival op business.
. The New York Commercial Advertiser of Sat-nrd-

aj

says : The improvement which has taken
place in the trade of the country, may be consid.
ered aa the reaillt, to a great extent, of the Tariff
of 1842. The protection aflbrded to our manu.
facturing raterest at a moment when they were
suffering from the extreme depression of trade,
has been of advantage not only .to those directly
concerned bat to the other neat interests of the

Europe, and threatened to take from man the divine characteristic
of his nature. Thefetters of Ignorthce were hroken. Books were
multiplied and became the inmates of the humble cottage as well
as of the lordly Palace, Prejudice, superstition and power were
impotent longer to curb the unchained mind, and itsprungupward
like the lark, to the very gates of Heaven, carolling its songs pf joy
and thankfulness.

Modern Europe and modern Literature dale from 1500, when
Grenada was added to Spain, and Brittany lo France, perfecting

. thosa kingdoms, and establishing the fixed and independent gov-

ernments which at present exist. The chaina of the feudally s-t- em

too were broken, commerce was exerting its healthful influence
upon the intelligence and personal independence of man, a new
class was springing up, ardent in the pursuit of knowledge, jealous
of its rights, and zealous to win an honorable position in the scale
of society. Stability and order are fenced around with new guar-
anties, the security of map inthe enjoyment of his privileges, and
in the exercise of his powers isMncreased to him, he feels the with
ering debasement which had sunk him to the level of 4he brute,
and in the majesty of disinthralled mind,'shakes from him the palsy
and the blight of ignorance and passion. Erasmus was the great

uruu. 3

'? t .t,- ..v..!.. . ; MPhuoaopby,aptiaed' .
. . . t In the pure fountain of eternal love, , has eyea indeed.M v

The progress of mental illumination' In the regn the Stuarts,
Is illustrated in the lives of Russell, Sidney, and Hampden, in the

country. . It bas farnhihedthe agricultural inter,

eats with a home market in the absence of a
demand; a.marrt which it is the true policy

of every country to fosterand protect
. V Perfcapq no bettor illutrtion of the effect thai

--produced'ean be given than that afforded by the
article of wheats The c6p of the last year, as is

well known,1 was exceedingly large, and the gene,
ral expectation has been daring the present sea.
son that flour would 'decline to a very low price.
More especially has this been the case since tbe

prospects of the present crop have been so favort.
Me. Cut the actual result hsa been directly con.

cuasuiniiruggie oi iiocriy againat power, ana ajusier appreciaupp.. .

of the dignity and rights of. 'man: The i suppression of HhelstarJ"
chamber, and the removal of retramts upon the freedom iti'tlieT

leader in philological warfare To hU genius and ardent love of .Cress, were vast conquests achieved-- for. man, and mind had now
few fetters, but public opinion and ts own moral convictions. ' '

It is not important to our inquiry to dwell upon the Revolution,
letters, are we mainly indebted for the restoration of learning, and
for its humanising influence over the late barbSrians of Rome. It -

. and the election of the Prince of Orange to the throne of England;was garlanding the Gothic column, with the tasteful capital ; of
Corinth etiKraftinc: on the hardy children of the North, aU thet, it was an era in politics, and with the Bill of Kights, brought fur-

ther concessions to the side of liberty' But he was warlike,, am bt.eleeance and erudition of the softer South.
Then came the Reformation, the collisiofl of ppwerful ipinds ."tious and unfettered, had few sympathies with the people he was

imoelled bv the most oowerful of causes the bold, resolute and
untirins Luther the amiable and learned Melancthon, imbued

.ahakelhe pillars ot your - moral faith why damp the ardor of
5 ' yoiir'young minds, or cast a cloud over the bright heaven of your

hopes? ; 1 will not j the moral is written in letters of light, and
tf J who hasten taugbt by the luffefings and experience of other?

You mast gainer around you tlie memories and the warnmgs of
: your, own conflicts, " Your past will be the best preacher to your,
'future ; and the lesson full soon will reach you. If the golden

fruit turns to aahearon your lips, and the leaves wither from your J

tree of hope, while the breath of the morning is upon them ; if
V fruIUoh here teaches you that the world has nothing to satisfy the

ardent longings of your divine natures, wearied in the fruitlesa
search, it may point you to the glories and beatitudes of imfaor- -

tality;v-;'"- r . .. , .
' ut, gentlemen,. against these moral revulsions, to which the

' finer and purer of our kind are more peculiarly liable, you are now .

making the best preparation, next to our holy Religion, which this
world is capable of affording. You aredisciplintng your minds, by

. patient research, to the arduous duties whieh are before you. - You
V are training them to philosophy and reason. You are imbui ng them

"with theiplrit and lore of literature you are laying up intellectual
treasures,' and enlarging all your capacities of enjoyment Believe
ine, these are resources which can scarcely fail you. Betrayed by .

the world and wounded by the bosom on which you leaned your
affections paralyzcdind your faith in human nature gone, a culti-
vated taste and the- - charms of literature will remain to you, and
you will find inthej bright" creations J" 'poetry, and the sterling
truths of philosophy, a. refuge and a consolation which the embit-
tered )icart may refuse to receive elsewhere, ;.

. .

- But important aa they are, reflections like these are hot new to '
you, and i must not press you to repletion. It may be aj useful,
certain)): alapprppriatd, to review the progress of Jitters, and to

. trace, briefly the developement of mind. The aubject I know is of0 imroense magnitude, and beyond the limits of an occasion liko
thisJ If I ean win your interest, excite a spirit of investigation,
stimulate you? energies, and direct your enquiries, my objects are

jansweredV,,','; 'y f --

need scarcely tell- - you, that the origin of Jetttrs and of social
- refinement, is hid ;in fable,' and veiled in the mystery- - of time.

The claims of India to these proud honors are geherally conceded,
but Europe has been reluctant to acknowledge her obligations to
Asia, and whether the tide flowed in from the East, is still an un-
settled question. T shall not pretend to decide it. Yet ive know
that with the Jews " the wisdom of the East" was a proverb, and
that the oldest Historians of Greece, speak, of India as an old and

' populous country, abounding in the luxuries of wealth and the
refinements of social progress. But the remains of Hindoo civili-
sation; her : pagodas and vlemp1es, her shattered porticos, prostrate
obeliskrandinoss-grQw- n sculptures,are existing evidences ofher lost

- Tefinement and mournful monuments of its' high antiquity. Yet
' ; replete' with interest, as is the hiatory of this gentle, delicate, and

plastic people, I: must not pause. The little rill thus rising in the
dim and misty heights of fable, struggles onward through a thousand
obstacles, from the sunny plains of Hindostan, gaining volume and
current as-- it spreads through the lan,d of. .the Pyramids and Nile ;
flowing forward bright, bold and majestic, through the lovely and
classic groves of Greece, bearing on its bosom the wisdom of her

7 lawgivers, the sweet softvoice of her philosophy, her matchless elo-
quence, and her imperishable poetry, till it burst upon the Roman

;rworld, vivifying Europe and receiving into ita foaming; channels,
the myriad tributaries of her splendid geniusand her hardy industry.
S. Tbe .early periods 'of . Rbmait history aflbrd us few subjects for
observation. Jt was at firat a struggle Tor mere existence and then

. for political dominion. There was more of barbarian energy, of
4 rudepower, of atrong indomitable will, than of intellectual progress

and refinement. She had existed more than three hundred years,
r j subject to all the uncertainties and disorders of traditionary Laws

5. before she adopted a written code, shd bprrowed the twelve Tables
.Thiswas a triumph of mind, and afforded ood for

still further afuisitionsbt she had little leisure for the cultiva-- .
tion of elegaqt literature. - The aggrandizement and secunty'of

ine period oi time inai nas aince-eiapsea-
,

nas-n- o cause; to snrinK
from comparison with any that ; preceded it It is. illustrious with-- ?

genius) and signalized by its loftiesiefioris Tbe progress of mind
has still been onward, with every thing to quicken' ita energies, '

and develope its powers. Every field of literature has1 been made
to bring : forth, its annual harvest inrich" abundance i "every de-- '

with all the garnered wealth of antiquity, and lecturing on Greek
and Latin Literature at 16 years of age the daring Calvin, un-

compromising as Luther, and learned as Rtelancthon,, throwing

trary to tbjsk Th price of wheat, both on the
seaboard and in the Interior, is now from thir.
ty to fifty per cent: higher than the lowest prices
of tho epring-.- - To what cause an this be attri.
butedl

Is it not the direct result of an improvement in

the condition of other branches of labor, by which

they are enabled to purchase more freely and

IX letter prices !"
' .. ' . '

Ajt allthp Whig State Conventions, county and

tQWjGp,tieeting8 &c which have recently been
held and they have been numerous the nom-

ination of. HiBY Cuur for, the Presidency baa

been nnaaimoua; soother mao is ever thought
of, lie is . the one,, the only me; first, last, aod

always. , The attachment.pf . the Whigs to Hen-r-j

Clay je undivided, urdeat, exclusive, devoted:

they love him now, and they will love him forever.

Such a union of feelings is a guaranty that be

will, be elected D'Znt)arf Journal

down every barrier to free inquiry, and teaching a corrupt and
licentious Priesthood that aee cannot sanctify abuse, and that there) apartment of science tortured of it's secrets by" the microscope and J

were no subjects too sacred for the bold and full investigations of
mind. Add to these the discoveries of Columbus, and of.Vasco De
Gama, opening new fields of enterprize, speculation and science,
and we have a singular, nay almost providential combination ot
causes, Tor the establishment of a new era, and. the impulsion of
mind. - .

But it is to the developement of English mind, and the progress
of English Literature, (which are our own) that 1 must confine
myself. I can but glance at results and deal in generalities. And " Ma, w he raboots shall I.find the5dof

MatrTmon?.!"1 said hopeful yountj lady.
u I reckon it's one of the United StaUt."if the reign of the Tudors was cold, bloody and remorseless, we

must remember that the sea was still working with the physical
disorder, the moral and intellectual tempest, which had followed
the dead calm of the media?vat ages, and society but beginning to
be adjusted. The times perhaps required a hard and iron nature
to rule and direct the movement, and it may have been to the firm-
ness of their grasp upon the reins of government,: that we Qwe the
social order and the rapid developement of mind which marked the
period. The age ofElizibeth, of Spencer and Shakspeare, has been
compared to that ofAugustus, of Horaceand Virgil,and it may be well

cruciuie ui sieepiess genius, we are inaeea oiesi wun an illumi-
nation rich, luminous and mellow, and marked by strong and hope-
ful features of yet further improvement The age i advancing in
purity of sentiment and refinement of taste, and no longer tQleratea
the grossness and obsceniijr of the past. Sensuality' is driven tl
its brolheland hides its orgies in its lowest depths, and nterajture
comes to us, clad in robes of unstained whiteuess,, breathing" tbe
influences of christian refinement, and delighting us with the force,'
the imagination, the high inspirations of poetry without its defile-
ments. Compare ; the writers of the last fifty years t even with
those of " good Queen Anne' and the truth ia obvious. , jr, .

But in Science, which is endless in progression, increasing ita
rewards at every step of its patient votary, and beckoning him stHI
called on to govern, and did little fok th'promotibiifof fiteratureT
or science. ; Taste however was reviving, there was atleep feeling '

of religion and morality about' William, which curbed licentious-
ness ; and the equable and bloodless, reign of his successor, and her
matronly virtues, gave an impulse and a ast to intellect, and pro-
duced a constellation of genius, whi'eh' has rarcluatered in the:
firmament of mind. The English language .was at once raised to
its present dignity and perfection, and the writers of that period'
still retain the proud distinction of the British CJassica:" There
were. Addison, Steele andxSwift, ArbuthnoC Prior, Gfy,ope, the'
master of, melodioua metre, Thompson formed by nature's self to
sing her gloriea, the versatile,"depraye(T;: but nobly gifted Bolihg-brok- e;

by the Qunger.t'itfhat amongst all thcTloaM
treasures of the past, ho "preferred to rescue one specimen of his --

eloquence. What age can boast of names like these, aparkling
with wit, brilliant withimsgination, Imbued with erudition, Capti-
vating with eloquence; r v

JC not as illustrious as .Shaks'pearand;
MiTtorij. together they form a galaxy of. genius, which the menUl .

eye delights ta dwell upon. i .1 : j -

forward to newiconqaests over the dominion of nature, the present
age.is ricfiln acquisltiQO and bound lesVin prospect ' Nor is jt'iurr
prising that it should be so.

; To the delineation of natural obiecta. ,

to mark the analogy between them. The civil wars of Marius and
Sylla, of Pompey and Caesar, of Lepidus, Anthony and Octavius.
with all t her sanguinary horrors, were ended by the firm, despotic

' Cnlycrally of Tlrinla.
rtnHE Sessions of thialnsdiuiion annually com-- U

mence on the 1st of October, and terminate on

the 4th f July following .Tie Schools fftheUni-veraiij,- "

with their ripectie' Profesnora, are
1. Ancient I .anguage. Dr. Gemnor HarrUoo,

3. Modrro Xanguages.Dr Charles Kraiuir.
3; Mathemalici, Mr Edward H. Courtenay.
4. Wataral Philosophy Mr Wm B Rogera.

"' 5. "Civil Eagmeerinjr the subjecU of wbicb re

aiyklW ttiTiofo'aC"

Matbemstia and

Natural Philoeophy.
"

--

. 6. nalairy anoT M.terit Mdica,- -l)

. 7vMdioe.7 Ui Henry Howard.' 8 Anatomy and Burgnry Dr Jamea L Cabell
9. . Mora) Philosophy M r Gaorgs Tucker.

10. Law-J- idc Henry 6tG Tucker.
Judge Tucker is Chairman of the Faculty.
The regular, stated charge for the session

are - - a fiW
For alVaihtrneeessarjexpenaea thif suniM

; 4mM'- - 1,500

j
. , . :yuu: 39oo

The om of $350 hss Wen foond, for sewalyeu"
' ptut, to lie (he total avers je amouat of the eip

of resident tftoenu, from the bucks .of tbe Petro

with whom they are. required lo deposit all their foooj.
! For farther particfalari, see ona of the printed c

i alogoea. or tha Waahiiigtoa Globs and the Cbarl-- -

Un Mercury, in both f which papers a standing (J"

; veriiae meat will be foond.. "

rule ot Augustus, and followed by a splendpi1 or intellect which
stilj throws its halo around the Empire, andfsurviv.es its glories
In England, the no less btody enormities of the: Houses of York
and Lancaster, were closed by the supremacy the cold and calcu-
lating firmness of the 1st Tudor, and the dnUvnight is succeeded
by the bright morning of eeniuB. The Faery Queen, and the Ve
nus and Adonis,? appeared about r 1 590 and the creative mind of'

naaspcarc poureu iorin its roaicpiess treasures wiin a raptaiiy
almost equalled toils dazzling splendor, t Where are the Titans ofV rV "v'1" uu 11 was not in tnend ollhe fjrstFoii?; war. tb,st the repose of peace brought a passion genius that now stand before him where -- the vieor and variety

w" uc,c6. nc,c,.DI wrccian moueis, and infused into the j of iniagT
rfin- - ! j seemed almost the' gift of inspiration F Vhere are none, nope X

i ne power and the beauty ot past ages-- seem to hare been trans-
fused into his great and all combining intellect, and he still stands. i.r. .3, .. .: . ,ur the portraiture of the passions, and the efforts ,ofj the 5 imai nation,

there may be airmit and elevation beyond whicK we mW riottout from the host of genius, sublime and inapproachable, the oracle
oi nature anu us priae.

We might have mentioned, the gentle, the rntellectual, the un Prtar mnA PatTOO U. of V.

ncr inwuianes, anur poured into her bosom the treasures of' waljh and the refinement of their civilization. " Taste, ceniusnd tmbiUon, flocked to her for employment and display, and the.bright aatellite of mind molved around their; sua, shedding
OTwnin? glory. And Romeave back some of the benefits the

l received Her conquests were not like thoseof Greece deadly"niinaUrQ She received the conquered , into the bale of

5A..I OctJfuty 14

M.wuuw ji ne. jrveis, me.uraiors, we 01 anuquity,:wemay
liave rivalled, but not excelled. Homer and Demosthenes .still sit

'Upon their thrones, the Olympic garlands' resK bpOn theirbrows.
'But in physics and. the various departments of science, it'll other- -'
wise. , We collect materials, we-- lay up facts, and build monuments V

fortunate Lady Jane Gray, so embalmed in ou'r best and earliest
sympathies, and who was as.mucha prodigy of learning, as 6'f purity irttUTuifTraicIu9tJeietlrvI
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